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century Persian carpets and rugs. Since then, it went on 
to become an integral part of our hand-woven heritage. 
Usually hand-knotted Indian carpets speak of the 
artisanship with their intricate patterns and brilliant 
colours. ousands of hardworking pair of hands in rural 
India, tug away to create beautiful masterpieces.

According to India brand equity foundation, “e 
major carpet-producing states in India are Jammu & 
Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Haryana, Punjab, Madhya 
Pradesh, Rajasthan, Gujarat, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, 
Telangana, Odisha, Uttar Pradesh, and the North-
Eastern states. Seven key products in the carpet and 
durries sector registered in a geographical indication 
(GI) under Intellectual property rights (IPR) are 
Handmade Carpet of Bhadohi, Mirzapur Handmade 
Dhurrie, Kashmir Handmade Carpet, Navalgund Durrie, 
Ghazipur Wall hanging, Wrangle Durries and Agra 
Durrie.”

So, from some rural non-descript looking places 
come some masterpieces, loved world over. In fact, 90 
per cent of carpets made in India are exported to over 70 
countries worldwide. 

A study titled 'India carpets and rugs market - 
growth, trends, covid-19 impact, and forecasts (2022 - 
2027)', says, 'India is currently a leader in the production 
of handmade carpets in terms of both volume and value. 
Its heritage in the handmade carpets is recognized in the 
world with its recognizable share in the global exports'.

Major importers for the Indian woven carpets are 
the United States, Germany, Canada, the United 
Kingdom, Australia, South Africa, France, Italy, Brazil, 
etc. With the advent of globalization, new opportunities 
are opening for the Indian carpet market in developing 
countries, adds the report.

Ringing in the change
eir bright synthetic saree pleats neatly tucked or 

the salwar kameez settling into folds as they sit, the glass 
bangles clinking gently as the women occasionally hum a 
song passed on from their mothers, even as their hands 
deftly move on the loom, the dark kohled eyes 
occasionally looking up to study the design map (naksha, 
as they call it), that they also juggle many tasks of 
cooking, cleaning, washing and taking care of children, is 
another story for another day.

Ask Gyan Devi from Kamalaha village in Varanasi, 
one of the many women weavers of India. As a mother of 
four, she has a lot on her plate but if there is anything on 
her lips, it is gratitude.

“e fact that I can contribute to the family's 
income with my husband and see my children going to 
school is a reason enough for me to work doubly hard,” 
she says with a warm smile.

Gyan Devi, like a lot of women in carpet weaving 
learnt the art from her weaver father at a young age. By 
seven, she shares, she had started weaving occasionally 
to help him besides helping the family in farming and 
going to school.

When she married a weaver husband, she started 
contributing to the family's income. A formal training 
later, her skills only got further enhanced and she 
started getting work from companies who employ 
weavers.

But when did the carpet industry, which mostly had 
men, go on to include so many women to formally join 
the workforce?

What was probably happening in the background, 
came to the forefront because of the changing times.

While men were the ones who were doing the 

weaving work, women in the family were inadvertently 
picking up the skill by seeing and sometimes also being 
taught. So, the weaving was already an integral part of 
their lives, weaving a flower here, a pattern there, 
moving on to complete carpets.

So, over time when work shrunk in rural belts 
(which is where most of the carpet weaving happens) and 
cities showed better earning potential, large numbers of 
men started migrating to cities, a lot of women took over 
the reins of carpet weaving business to run their 
families.

For people like Salman Ahmad of Weaver’s Knot, a 
leading carpet manufacturer from Bhadohi, it is heart-
warming to see the carpet industry helping so many 
individuals especially women earn a living for 
themselves.

Today a good 25-30 per cent of weavers in India, he 
shares, are women.

What's more, even the employers are very happy. 
Like Ahmad puts it, “Women are more sincere with their 
work. eir deliveries are timelier and they are willing to 
put in that extra effort to meet deadlines. We help them 
with regular training and they are very quick learners. 
eir inborn ability to multi-task makes them very good 

with managing orders while taking care of their homes.”

Self-reliant
When Surekha Devi, who like four of her sisters had 

funded her education helping their weaver father, faced 
a crisis after her marriage, she knew what to turn to.

“My husband an electrician by profession was 
severely affected when he got an electric shock. Even 
now he can only work so much for a little time. Since I 
already knew weaving, I began picking up work and have 
been single-handedly running my family of two children 
and husband. My husband contributes in whatever way 
he can and I am happy that I am being able to support my 
family. It gives me immense satisfaction,” she says with 
a content smile.

While the weaver women are satisfied with the 
support they give to their families and in some cases 
single-handedly run their families, the employers are 
very happy with the quality of work.

Faisal Ansari, who has been into merchandising 
and business development of carpets since 20007 and 
now runs High Floor carpets, says while women had 
always been involved in the carpet industry at various 
levels from sorting, to washing, carding and spinning of 
the wool used for carpets, the past decade has seen them 
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She still remembers it distinctly. e sense of 
achievement when she saw what her hands had created. 
Blue, yellow, teal, each petal of the several lotuses, 
making them look picture perfect. “It gave me such a deep 
sense of satisfaction. I still remember that high!”, she 
says. 

Surekha Devi, now 24 and a mother of two, first 
weaved a full carpet when she was 18.

It's been six years since then and she hasn't looked 
back.

“We were five sisters and my father was sure he 
wanted us to study and become independent. While we 
helped him with his weaving work, he paid us for that to 
pay for my education,” says the graduate weaver. It was a 
lesson not only in exposure to work ethics, but also in 
skilling oneself for the the future. 

Surekha Devi from Kurmaicha village in Bhadohi 
district of Uttar Pradesh, is just one of the many women 
weavers who are becoming self-sufficient with every 
warp and woof their fingers weave.

According to the Carpet Export Promotion Council 
(CEPC), the highly labour-intensive industry provides 
employment to over 20 Lakhs workers and artisans, 
including women, directly or indirectly, in the rural areas. 

Interestingly a male-dominated industry for 
decades, carpet weaving, for the past decade has been 
seeing more and more women getting into it formally.

What is leading this change and how is it changing 
lives for the women and the carpet industry?

We find some answers.

A work of art
thWeaving in India traces its origin back to 16  

Carpet weaving, largely a male-oriented profession is now seeing an inux of more and more 
women, helping them become economically self-sufcient and nding a voice of their own

take on the more substantial role of weavers. “We are 
only too happy because their weaving is neater, they are 
more focussed and inevitably meet deadlines.”

What adds to the employer's happiness quotient is 
that they feel they are helping women in their journey of 
self-reliance. “It makes one feel good about one's own 
work as well when you see families prosper. Women work 
shoulder to shoulder with their men in the fields, 
manage homes and children and do carpet weaving with 
equal finesse. It feels great to witness that. In fact, I have 
seen women who worked as house helps, become self-
reliant with carpet weaving.”

Government support
e government meanwhile has been doing its bit 

by supporting women weavers. From training 
programmes to helping them with looms, to helping 
them connect to employers and buyers, there is a lot that 
is being done in the area.

Steps like these, says Darpan Baranwal, youngest 
director at CEPC, have been helping more and more 
women getting into weaving. “Even women who didn't 
have weaving background in the family are encouraged 
to learn. A 2015 training programme trained 2000 
weavers, 90 per cent of them being women. Some 
patterns are simple and some are very intricate. But with 
careful training and their deep intent of learning, they 
inevitably make very good weavers.”

Currently, India is ranked first in handmade carpet 
and other floor coverings production and exports in 
terms of value and volume. e country produces a wide 
range of handmade carpets and other floor coverings in 
low, medium, and high quality. Categories of Indian 
handwoven carpets include Indo Persian, silk, wool and 
silk, hand-tufted, Zeigler, and Kilim.

While most areas of carpet manufacturing involve 
women, shares Ansari, carpet repairing is one area which 
could do great with their involvement as well. Women 
with the deftness of their fingers can create magic, now 
even the weaving industry knows it!

Weaving magic, knot by knotWeaving magic, knot by knotWeaving magic, knot by knot
It makes one feel good about one’s own 
work as well when you see families 
prosper. Women work shoulder to 
shoulder with their men in the fields, 
manage homes and children and do 
carpet weaving with equal finesse. It 
feels great and satisfying. 
Faisal Ansari, Owner, Design View

Surekha Devi

Gyan Devi



e balancing act
No matter what anyone says, life for 

a woman changes after she has a family. 
But why does the world out there believe 
it changes for the worse? Haven't 
women through ages handled several 
things together and handled them with 
aplomb?

Lakshmi says a gender-sensitive 
work environment and child care are just 
two things that are holding women back 
and once they are taken care of there is 
no better workforce than them. A fact, 
she says, more and more organisations, 
especially corporate setups, are slowly 
realising and the results are beginning to 
be noticed.

Jain says, “e environment in 
general needs to be more welcoming for 

the working women rather than just 
having rules on paper.”

Work-life balance says Iyer, is 
equally important for both men & 
women, once this is established, things 
will change for the better.

e growth and growth
Enabling more and more women to 

take up leadership roles in boardrooms 
wi l l  he lp  organiz at ions  g row in 
unexpected ways. 

Lakshmi says her only advice to 
women out there is to trust their 
instincts, pick technolog y, think 
innovatively and never be worried to 
stand out. 

J a i n  s a y s ,  “  e  b u s i n e s s 
environment is rapidly changing and I 
am confident more of us can make our 
mark!”

Iyer sums up sanguinely, “Don't 
hold yourself back. It's your world too!” 
Amen. 

(With inputs from Supriya Ganguly)
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Gender diversity in corporate 
boardrooms has been a subject of 
discussion across the globe. Several big 
and smal l  companies  are  fac ing 
increasing pressure from within and 
outside to include more women in the 
boardrooms. But is it really happening?

According to a survey conducted in 
2016, 57% of bachelor's degrees, 62% of 
master's and 53% of PHDs and medical 
degrees were earned by women. Yet, a 
research conducted by the Indian 
Financial Corporation (IFC) in 2021 
states that only 19.7% of board seats are 
held by women, globally! Statistics as 
low as 6.7% of them in board chairs, 
15.7% in CFO positions, and only 5% in 
CEO roles. 

Ask around and you will find how 
women at workplace bring better work 
ethics, empathy, team play, energy and 
so much more. And yet we only see so 
many women in boardroom. What is it 
that is not changing?

A number of factors. To begin with, 
majority of boards don't approach 
diverse networks in their recruitment 
process. e gender pay gaps and 
stereotypes are seen as 'normal' in a lot 
of organisations. Women, who are wives 
and mothers too, are often seen as just 
adept homemakers unfit in decision-
making roles. And probably the most 
crucial, an open secret amongst women 
and yet not acknowledged by society and 
men,  i s  the  a ge-o ld  patr i archa l 
conditioning of many males who are not 
comfortable taking orders from females 
who are seniors or at par.

For women, getting ahead isn't easy 
and staying ahead is definitely harder. 
For  the upcoming Inter national 
Women's Day, we at Fastrack spoke to 
three leading women who share their 
journeys of growth and challenges.

Breaking the mould
Dressed in a sari, whenever she 

walked into a customs office, a port 

trust, a boardroom, PSS Lakshmi, South 
Asia Regional Transportation Manager 
in Caterpillar Inc., remembers eyes 
noticing her and more often than not 
whispers of what a woman was doing in a 
space where there were only men.

It's been twenty-five years and as 
one of the few women in logistics space, 
the journey she shares has been 
anything but easy. Luckily for her, she 
had the power of passion and grit to 
shine through and prove her critics 
wrong, she shares.

“See it hasn't been easy. When you 
are in a space that usually has seen men, 
tongues wag but my outlook is simple, 
do your work so well that you silence 
your critics. I have learnt to not be 
mindful of all this talk. And I say that to 
all women. Learn to ignore these things 
and focus on building yourself up. Learn 
technolog y,  learn new ski l ls ,  be 
innovative and make sure your work is 
so good that nobody can better that. 
Simply, let the fire within guide you.”

As a young woman who had only 
studied in regional medium till class 12, 
the struggles were aplenty after she got 
into college. And finally, after a post-
graduate degree in international 
business and MBA in foreign trade, 
when her parents didn't want her to look 
at CA as a career option because it would 
be difficult 'to find a suitable match for 
her', she had to settle for a typist's job. 
Yet every time she took notes and 
dictation, she wondered why she had to 
do what she was doing. “I wondered why 
I couldn't be in the position he was in. 
My ideas were sharp, I could lead well, 
yet here I was doing something I was 
clearly not enjoying.”

Life had other plans for her. ere 
was an opening in the same company as 
an EXIM executive. “e designation 
sounded fancy. I had no idea what it 
entailed but I was willing to work hard 
and learn,” she shares. She cracked the 
interview. From then on, it has been one 
milestone after another.

Moving ahead never comes easy for 
a woman. But what you have to guide you 
is your determination, says Anusha Iyer, 
Corporate Manager working with 
Mahindra Group.

I ye r  s t a r te d  a s 
C u s t o m e r  c a r e 
executive in 2010 and 
after 12 years of solid 
experience working in 
diverse sectors l ike 
telecommunication and 
real estate, has reached 
her current position. 

A n d  d o e s  t h e 
p r o v e r b i a l  g l a s s 
ceiling still exist?

“Certainly, it is very 
much there,” says Iyer. 
But what has changed is 
how it has thinned over 

the years. “I believe our society is still 
evolving. ings are improving slowly but 
improving nonetheless. Look, the glass 
ceiling manifest itself in every space and 
boardrooms are no different. Women from 
across the world have been challenging it 
because gender-based exclusion in 
decision-making has no basis.” 

R i c h a  J a i n ,  I I M  B a n g a l o r e 
aluminous and Director, Coir Comfort 
Industries India Pvt Ltd, agrees the glass 
ceiling still exists. “ough inclusivity is 
increasing and women are growing up 
the ladder but the journey for such 
women is exceptionally challenging as 
compared to men. And hence, only a 
handful of women can reach that 
position. e environment in general 
needs to be more inclusive for women.”

Take for example the simple fact 
that a lot of people believe that getting 
into a family run business is easy. It is 
anything but that, says Jain. “Being a 
woman, entering a family business 
invites several questions. I was subjected 
to stereotypes like, how I will manage 
family and business both. I was advised 
to take a more secure role keeping my 
responsibilities in mind. e company 
was three decades old and I being a 
young professional, had to put in 
immense effort to prove my point and 
get my ideas implemented.” 

And what is it that keeps one going 
in tough times and our exceptional 
leaders share their stories. 

For Lakshmi, it has been the focus to 
be at the top of her game. “ere is so 
much to learn out there. e idea is to 
work with single-minded focus with one's 
aim in mind. After a while your critics are 
silenced and the ones who always believe 
in your ability are only too happy.”

Jain recalls how her parents have 
always told her to keep doing what she 
was doing. “I believe the noise around 
you would gradually die as you keep 
growing with a focussed approach”, she 
says.

For Iyer, it is her belief that “family 
is a shared responsibility and my work I 
enjoy doing. Like for the men, it can't be 
only family or only work.” 
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Women leadership 
and glass ceilings 

Despite all the talk of 'equality' only 19.9 per cent corporate 
board seats are occupied by women. What are the 
challenges? Three women at the helm tell Fastrack 

Anusha Iyer
Manager, Customer Experience, Mahindra World City

Richa Jain
Director, Coir Comfort Industries

PSS Lakshmi
South Asia Regional Transportation Manager, Caterpillar India
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